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No Prediction Of lurnoutegislafive Candidates

p--l iade Boardying For 34 Open Seats By ciecT ion

Here's How Voting Works
The voting procedure for today's fall elections con-

sists primarly of presentation of ID cards and signing
rosters. I

' The Election Laws for dorm voting procedure re-

quires students to present their identification cards to be
stamped and to sign the dorm roster before they can be
given ballots. ' '

Town voters must present and have their ID cards
4 stamped and fill out an index card with their names,
residence and class. The index cards will be filed by the
poll tender. ;

and Dan Brown (SP) for the six-mon- th

seat.
Town Men's IV, students resid-

ing in the area .bounded by Colum-

bia St. on the west, FranJdin St.
oa the north, the city limits on
the east and south and all stu

Dorm Men's IV (one one-yea- r

dents living outside the city limits;
Town Women's, all ecods living

in sorority houses and all women
students not living in University-owne- d

buildings.
seat), Dave Matthews (SP) and
Bob Sevier (UP).

Elections Board Chairman Bob
Furtado said yesterday he could
make no estimate of today's ex-

pected turnout.

He added that voting today will
probably be lighter than in spring
elections. The reason for this is
the greater importance of the of-

fices voted on in the spring, he
said.

Dorm Men's V (one one-yea- r

seat(, Bill Porter (SP) and Jimmy

. ..Thirty- - four of the 50 Student
legislature rats will be filled In

today's elections.
Twenty-fiv- e students will be elect-

ed to one-ye- ar seats and nine to
seats.

.. The following Is a list of Legisla-

ture districts and the candidates,
both party and Independents, run-

ning for office:
Dorm Men's I (two one-yea- r

!eats. Don Hayes (UP), Randall
Johnson (UP), Joe Mazzei (SP) and

Tom Cordle (SP).
Dorm Men's II (two one-yea- r

seats), John Frye (UP), Allen Horn-tha- ll

(UP), Roger (Foushee (SP),
Jim Crownover (SP) and James
Scott (Ind.)

Dorm Men's III (three one-ye- ar

seats and one six-mont- h seat), Joe
Oppenheimer (UP), Tom Cannon
(UP), Bill Farrell (UP), Ray Bag-

well (SP), Tally Eddings (SP) and
Mike Shulman (SP) for the one-ye- ar

seats and Tommy Butler (UP)
.. 1

lartung (UP).
Dorm Men's VI (two one-ye- ar

Student Judiciary Posts
Being Decided By Voters

seats and two sixmontth seats),
Bob Nobles ( (SP), Dave Jones (SP), VotingOnTwo Referenda Fall elections last year drewDave Rockwell (UP) and Bill Hub

Members to the three student len Fox, Norton Tennille, Howardbard (UP) for the one-ye- ar seats
and Bob Bilbro (UP), Carl Mathe- - judicial bodies will be elected today.Part Of Election Today lolderness, Haywood Holderness,

2,6422 voters, or 34 per cent of
the student body, to the polls.

The polls open at 9 a.m. and
close at 6 p.m. for the annual fall
election of class officers, Legisla

A total of nine will be named to Graham Claytor, Bernie Frye, Jackson (UP), Bob Thompson (SP) and
Henry McPherson (SP) for the six--Leaders Of All Classes the Men's Honor Council, Women'sTwo referenda will be on the i tution it must be voted upon by the
month seats. i

Elonor Council and the Student Coun
Fales, Lucius Kellam and Tim Mc-

Coy. Running independent is Dewey
Sheffield.

ballot when students vote in the entire student body.
Dorm Women's I (two one-ye- ar ture members, representatives to cil.iCopiesf the donstiitujtion iareelection today. '

seats and one six-mon- th seat), Pap the Mn's and Women's Honor coun Candidates for the Women's HonorWill Be Elected Today The candidates for the two juniorThe first proposition is a consti
py Churchill (SP), Jane Walters cils .and the Student Council and Council are Carol Carruthers, Leontution for the graduate club, and

available at Y-Co- and at the poll-

ing places in Dorm Men's III, Dorm
Women's I and all Town Men's
districts.

'SP), Sue Wood (UP) and Belinda two constitutional amendments. ora Del Greco, Sandy Trotman,
seats on Student Council are Tony
Salinger and Erwin Fuller. Candi-

dates for one sophomore seat are:
Claytor (UP), treasurer; and Ann the second is to abolish the campus--

Foy (UP) for the one-year seats Graduate students will also be Kathy Ross, Roberto Dono, AnnMills (SP) and Mary Margaret wide election of cheerleaders.i.nd Sandy Davidson (SP) and Ann

pHve class officers for freshmen,
and Juniors are on the

b'illot in today's elections.
'Candidate for freshmen class of-

ficers are Jey Deifell (UP) and

Brown (UP), social chairman. The graduate club constitution voting on a constitution for the
Graduate Club.

Walston, Libby Johnson, Susan Cor-

don and Patty Faires.
Joe Warner, Hugh Ragsdale and
Angus Duff.Hassinger (UP) for the six-mont- h

seat. would embrace all graduate, pro
Independent candidates for theSeveral changes were maae earlier

women's council are Rosemary Rob-

erts and Bunkie Jester.
this school year pertaining to the
Various polling places and the Leg

Dorm Women's II (two one-ye- ar

scats), Anne Eckerson (SP), Ann
Lucas (SP), Mary Lee Wetzel

fessional, and special students and
would provide for an annual elec-

tion of Graduate Club officers coin-

cident with the regular campus-wid- e

Talent Troupe
Has To Pay
To Use Hall

For the Men's Honor Council, theislature districts. '

candidates art George Grayson, AlBallot boxes will be located in
(UP) and Mary Gregory (UP);

Town Men's I (two one-ye- a

Europe Tour

Is Planned
For Summer

By MARY BAIINSEN

Europe is getting closer every
day.

CHI Norton (SP), president; Ed
Manning (SP) and Stewart Priddy
(UP), vice president; Norman
Smith (SP) and Maxlne Greenfield
(UP), secretary; George Ricks (SP)
and Tom Alexander (UP), treasurer;
and Gary Arti (SP) and Peggy Cost-

lier (UP, social chairman.
Running for sopohmore class of- -

each dorm except Kenan and Con
seats), Don Dotson (SP), Bob Tur

Paving Begins Today
In Bell Tower Lot

Operations Director J. S. Ben-p.m- .,

Grail; University Party,
paving will begin this morning on

the Bell Tower parking lot.
He urged all students to move

their cars to the 'hospital side
of the lot.

ner. Kenan coeds wil vote in Mc
ner (UP) and Bob Grubb (UP).J. S. Bcnnst said yesterday "We Iver, and residents of Conner will

elections in the spring.
The constitution provides for the

election of a president, vice-presiden- t,

secretary, and treasurer, and

?lso a Graduate Council which would

have all legislative power and the
power of impeachment over execu-

tive officers.

Town Men s II (one one-ye- arcan't turn microphones over to in
seat), Charlie Gray (UP);experienced personnel."

be voting in Winston.
Students living in Emerson Sta

dium will vote in Ruffin Dorm

ABC Store
Opposition
Organizing

Town Men s III (two one-ye- arThis statement answered thef.cers are Davis Young (SP) and
Carolina Cavalcade of Talent's seats), Ed Levy (UP, SP), Bill A group of Carolina students think

so. They are busy planning now forCharlie Graham (UP), president;
Ken Friedman (SP) and Joe War Stepp (UP), Jim PUtman (SP),question, "Why must we pay a man

Residents of Memorial Hall and
all other University-owne- d build-
ings except the dorms will vote

a summer abroad.$10 to use Memorial Hall?
The Graduate Council would be

made up of representatives fromper (UP), vice presldest; Roger Every Wednesday the group meets
Kuonce (SP) and Sharon Sullivan Tne Cavalcade of Talent opens in Old East.in the library assembly room at Organized opposition to the en-

trance of ABC stores into OrangeFor the Town Men's districts, the(UP), secretary; Daxe Alexander I lon'gni- -

. . . ' Bennett 4:30 and every Wednesday thesaid that the office of polling places are: Town Men's County seems to be forming.group gets larger. at the Carolina Inn, Town Men'sbuildings and grounds must keep
university equipment in good shape. -- Plans for the summer trip are "Everyone who is opposed' to. the

sale of Alcoholic beverages in the

IFP) and nob Gibson u), treas-
urer; and Carol Tlesiau (UP), social
chairman.

Junior clais officer candidates
Include Wade Smith (UP) and John

II at- - the Scuttlebutt, Town Men's
III at Graham Memorial and Town

still in the primitive stage. Two

David Evans (Ind.) and George
Hotelling (Ind.).

Town Men's IV (four one-ye- ar

seats and five six-mont- h seaLs),
Troy Blanton (SP), Gary Greer
(SP), Bill Miller SP), Paul Bel-lang- er

(SP) and Lou Harrin (UP)
for the one-ye- ar seats and Bob
Pearce (SP), Dickie Quick (UP),
Bob Price( UP, Ira Hardy (UP) and
DeWitt McCotten (UP).

Town Women's (one one-yea- r

seat), Ann Harvey (UP).

county has been invited to attendbasic tours have been discussed Men's IV at Gerrard Hall.
One is for extensive travel in Eu a "citizen's meeting" Friday.

According to Carolyn F. Noell, a
member of the group, the meeting

Phi Society
Schedules
Reading Night
The Phi Society wil hold a Read-

ing Night instead of debating a bill
tonight.

Members and guests will be free
to read articles, selections from
novels, poems or other matter in
the formal meeting.

Reading nights in the past have
proved successful and very lively.
They provide students with an op-

portunity, ta present before the

rope, then fly --to Russia for 23 days

"Some people are damaging the
hall," he said. J

Violations of smoking and drink-
ing rules In Memorial Hall were
cited. "We have wanted a decent
auditorium and now that we have
it, we must keep It."

and return to Europe for ten free

each department and school of the
University, by election by'the grad-

uate club membership in that de-

partment, selection by ., the defiart-me- nt

head, subject to the approval
of the Graduate Club members in
that department, or by selection by
the department head without aD-prov- al.

The constitution further provides
for committees under the club in-

cluding, budget, program, publicity,
social, and graduate orientation
committees.

The position of head cheerleader
was deleted from the election law
in the recent election law revision,
but since it was also in the consti- -

days before coming home.
will start at 7:30 p.m. in the base-
ment of the University Baptist
Church.Another idea is to spend a month

hitting the high spots of Europe, Plans will be mapped at that time
followed ""by 23 days in Russia and

Town Women wili vote at Ger-
rard Hall.

According to reapportionment of
Legislature districts, the following
list includes the composition of each
district:

Dorm Men's I, Cobb Dorm; Dorm
Men's II, Stacy, Graham, Aycock,
Lewis' and Everett; Dorm Men's
III, Joyner, Alexander, Conner and
Winston; Dorm Men's IV, Mangum,
Manly, Grimes, Ruffin and Emer-
son Stadium; Dorm Men's V, Old

for activities to fight the ABC
stores.then return to Europe for a monthBig And Mean Rameses

'Protected' From Dukes

Ray (SP), president; Jim Crown-ove- r

(SP) aid Jack Spain (UP),
vice president; Martha Morgan (SP)

nd Donna Irving (UP), secretary;
Jerry Chicheister (SP) and Graham

Don Fpirtado

Requests Aid
Erom Cabinet

, Says Faculty-Stude- nt

1 Relation! Aro Low

The Friday meeting was precededof free time in which the students
will travel on their own. There are last week by another meetiny held

by opponents of the ABC establish
many other possibilities in agenda group any piece of writing which

may be of interest.ment. According to officials, the
"major achievement" of the first Interested students and faculty

Jim Carse, Y staff member and
for the tour, said that

they hope to make this a three

By JIM JONES
Rameses VIII, who hopes to cav meeting was to "devise a system

of contacting some persons in each

are cordially invited to attend. The
meeting will be held in Phi Hall
on the fourth floor of New East

ort to the strains of a winning tem-
po this Saturday, is "well guarded"

String Quartet
To Do Works
Of 3 Composers

from any invasions by the Duke at 8 pjn.
enemy this week. The bill scheduled next week is

ticulary angry when he hears the
beat of a drum. Mr. Hogan turned
the animal over to University of
Maryland students during the
Homecoming game here last month.

They got about halfway across the
field- - when a drum sounded, and
away he went.

Mr. Hogan remembers the time,
several years ago, when he invited
UNC cheerleaders out to help him
protect the ram prior to a Duke

Glen Hogan, who boards the Tar
Heel mascot at his farm north of

a debate on Gen. Charles DeGauL'e
as Man of the Year.

East, Old West, Battle-Vance-Petti-gre-

Memorial Hall and all other
University-owne- d buildings; Dorm
Men's VI, Avery, Parker i and
Teague; ,

Dorm Women's I, Mclver, Kenan,
Alderman and SpencerDorm Wom-

en's II, Carr, Smith, Whitehead
and Nurses;

Town Men's I, all men students
residing in an area bounded by
Columbia St. on the east, Cameron
Ave. on the north and the city

Carrboro, said today that "I'll de- -

month trip in order to give the stu-

dents as much time abroad as pos-

sible.
The cost of the trip has been dis-

cussed. Spending a maximum of 90

days abroad, flying both ways and
including visiting Russia, will cost
a minumum of $1500. This figure
could be cut to $1100 by omitting
Russia.

The trip is not to be the normal run-of-the-m-ill

European tour. The pos-

sibilities of attending seminars in
a few of the larger cities, of living
with native families, and of meet-

ing important people such as the

liver him in good shape" for the
Duke-Nort- h Carolina game at Kenan
Stadium.

"North Carolina State students

The Tuesday Evening Series spon-

sored by the UNC Music Dept. will
present the University String Quar-

tet tonight at 8 in Hill Hall.
The program, which is open to

the public at no charge, will in-

clude string quartets by Boccherini,
Beethoven and Debussy. The fea

community in the Chapel Hill-Hills-bo- ro

area."
It was noted that while contacts

are; being made primarily through
churches, the new "dry" organi-
zation is not church-sponsore- d.

"Rather," according to a spokes-
man, "we are a group of citizens
interested in the issue."

The Orange County Board of Com-

missioners in September set Feb. 3
for holding of an A. B. C. election
in the county, after first setting
Feb. 7. According to the commission-
ers, the date was changed so that
it might be held prior to convening,
on Feb. 4, of the State Legislature.

No vote on the Establishment of

Dorm Boiler
Blows Off
Excess Steam
Steam spurting from the base

game. About 50 persons showed up,
about half of them from Duke.

"That ended that," he said.
Rameses is not only one of the

iftuderl Boy President Don Furta-
do asked the Chancellor's Cabinet
W Its cooperation In bringing about
t f ter student-facult- y relationships
oil yesterday's Chancellor's Cabinet
meeting.

Furtado pointed wit that the op-

portunity for contact between stu-

dents and faculty was limited, and
that Increased contact might better
the climate for learning on the
cam put.

ruiph Cummings, vice-preside-

of the student body, and Taddy Wall,
secretary, stated that the access
to the faculty was limited at the
prr lent time and many appointments

cre not kept by faculty members.

most aggressive of UNC rams, but tured work will be Beethoven's
Quartet in A minor, Op. 32, No. 4.also one of the biggest. An eight

ment of Parker Dorm brought po
year-old- , he tips the scales at 250 mayor of Paris are offered.

limits on the west and south;
Town Men's II, students residing

in the area bounded by Cameron
Ave. on the south, Columbia St.
on the west, Franklin St. on the
north and the city limits on the
west;

Town Men's III, students residing
in the area bounded by Franklin

Quartet members Dr. and Mrs. Al

tried twice to abscond with Ram-
eses before this year's game," Ho-

gan said. "But they discovered he
is well guarded."

It probably wouldn't be too good
an idea to fool with Rameses, any-
way.

"This is the most aggressive ram
I ve handled," Mr. Hogan said. "In
fact, he can be downright danger-cus.- "

He said the UNC mascot is par- -

lice and firemen to the scene lastpounds. tDefinite plans will begin to be night at 6:15 only to find that therePossibly to clear the air of any made at this week's meeting. All
was nothing they could do.possible invasion ideas by the ABC stores has been held in the

Dukes, Mr. Hogan concluded:
students interested in this tour are
invited to attend the meeting to-

morrow at 4:30 in the library as-

sembly room.
"He's big and mean, and he loves St. on the south and the city limits

county since the mid 1930s, follow-
ing the adoption of the North Car
clina local option law.me.! Chairman of the Faculty William

V'tlls said that this lack of unity
on the east, north and west;

The steam came from the boiler
which furnishes heat for Parker,
Ayery and Teague Dorms. Accord-
ing to a fireman too much pres-
sure had built up and the boiler
safety valve was literally lettin?
off steam. As long as ti continued

VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT

den, Jean Heard and Mary Gray
Clarke are beginning their eighth
season together.

Dr. Alden, first violinist, teaches
violin, theory,' and graduate courses
in musicology in the UNC Music
Department and is associate con-

ductor of the University Symphony.
Dr. Alden is a member of the N.C.
Symphony and the Mozart Festival
Orchestra, and has appeared as
soloist with both of these orchestras.

Mrs. Alden, violinist and teacher
of strings in Chapel Hill, has held
first chair in the N. C. Symphony

and the University Symphony. She

doing this, there was no danger of
an explosion.Talent Show Opens Tonight- Firemen who had been in the.

a product of the overall climate

cj this campus, he added that he
.would bring the matter up to the
Faculty Council t Its next meet-l"Z- .

'

1 Chancellor Aycock suggested that
anj approach mlyht be made through
the orientation program, and one

member of the Cabinet suggested
that the Faculty Club might be a
likely outlet.

basement reported that the tem
perature was approximately 2C0"Elivs" and "Paderewski" will

appear here tonight on the same- i". degrees and the basement and low-

er floors were clouded with steam.stage.
-v I f Elvis-impersonat- or David Bar- -

ringer and Henry Mdnnis, classi
Residents of the dorm said that

the constant spurts of steam
"sounded like an express train go-

ing through." - "G. M. SLATE cal pianist, will be two of 22 acts
in the third annual Carolina Caval-

cade of Talent tonight at 8 o'clock

has performed throughout North
Carolina as soloist and in various
chamber groups.

Mrs. Heard, second violinist,
studied violin with the late Ottokar
Cadtk of the University of Alabam-b- a

and with Mischa Mischakoff at
the Julliard School of Music in New

Acts for tonight vary from the'
acrobatics of Ann Summers to a
"drum battle" between Ed Crow
and Joe Alexander.

For jazz enthusiasts, there 'will
be Les Sutorious playing Dixieland
jazz and progressive jazz guitarist
Harrison Register playing with the
Jazz Journeymen. For the less

Nick Kearns' combo
will be playing rock 4n' roll music.

The pop vocalist from the Yack
beauty contest, Kack. Anthony, is
lined up for tonight's show. Two
other pop singers, Ralph Harring-
ton and Jimmy Gibbs. will be

INFIRMARY
!

in Memorial Hall.
Tickets for the show are now

on sale in the Y and Graham
Memorial for 50 cents.

the entire UNC Men's Glee Club,
from the group a modern quintet
(The Comrades) and a quartet
similar to the Kingston Trio will
appear.

In the humorous vein, Nancy
Aubrey will be presented in a
comedy piano act, and freshman
comedian Wendell Manuel has
a file ful lof "suitabe" jokes ready.

Two dance routines will be per-
formed: "The Night They Invent-
ed Champagne" by Bob Williams
and Belle Harkrader and. another
one by Tim Longley and Louise
McGee.

Three guitarist will perform dur-
ing the evening. They are Shields
Flynn, Frank Elkins and Al Mill-
er.

When needed, the Embers Or

York. She is a member of the Uni-

versity Symphony.
Mrs. Clarke, first 'cellist, is a

When the first Talent Show wasi

''
i v held in 1956, it was on a com

graduate assistant in the UNC petitive basis. But in 1957 and
Music DeDaremtn. She holds a again this year, the show is strict

V

;ActHlus far Grahm Memorial
Ihdty Include i

'

" Doat Sqnad. p.m., Grail;
Women's Residence Council, 7-- 9

pins., CraH; GMB Board. 2-- 4

pjn., GvU; Univerij, Party,
7 j p.m., Roland Parker I and
11; Campus Cnest. 4:30-- 6 pjn.,

Y.clan4 Pajicer 'li puLOic scions
Hoard, 2-- 4 p.m., Woodhouse Coo-hrfat- re

Room; Traffic Council,
9 p.m., Woodhouse Conference

f.on! Elections, 7 --on, . Game
Room, Rendexroas and APO

Hoomj AfO, 7--9 p.ra.t JO? AJumnl.

Students in the Infirmary yester-
day Included:

Florence Elizabeth McGowan,
Mary Blackman Roberts, Helen
Mallory McGurk, Louis Hirsh
kowitz, John Lee Matney, John

Stuart Fletcher, Gordon Lee Be-
night, William Nelson Anderso,
Allan Magalhaes Costa, Hugh Al-

lan Foster, --Charles Montgomery
Hicks, Herman , Edward Tickel,
Julian Willis Bradley and Michael

featured.master's degree from the Man- -

hatten School of Music, and has Various singing groups will also
performed in concert in Germany be included, from Jim Talley and

The Shades" to Chi Omega's "Ciras well as this country.

ly 'a production.
All three shows have been

by the Y and Graham
Memorial. The directors of the
1958 Talent Show, Jim Talley, Ess
Bruner and Wally Kuralt, repre-

sent the y and GM.

ce 9" to the Sigma Chi singers ledThe String Quartet will also play
at 1 p.m. at the Faculty Club lunch- -

STRINGING ALONG WITH THE CLASSICS Members of the Uni-

versity String Qusrttt prtpire for tonight's concsrt. Left to right
r Mrs. Dorothy Aldn, Mrs. Jean Heard and Edgar Alden. Seated

is Miss Mary Cray Clark?,
by Charles Clement. chestra with Director Cal Huber

John Swain.Besides several selections fromegn today. will provide background ijuic.


